
Advancing NaXum: Innovations for Enhanced
Platform Management

NaXum is dedicated to advancing its platform through continuous innovation and improvement.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES, June 28, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NaXum is dedicated to

advancing its platform through continuous innovation and improvement. Recent updates have

focused on enhancing platform management to provide a more efficient and user-friendly

experience for all stakeholders.

Michael Uche, a Core Tech Engineer, created new tools behind the scenes to help manage live

streaming on the platform. These tools make it easier for administrators to handle live

broadcasts, improving how multimedia content is managed.

JM Chan, a UX Designer, introduced a new set of tools called LMS TOOLS and designed simpler

ways to manage educational videos and live streams. These changes make it easier for

educators and event organizers to manage their content online.

Christopher Java Jr., a UI Designer, designed new certificates for members, making sure they look

great and are easy to read. These certificates recognize achievements within the community.

Ahmed Bahnasy, an IS Engineer, developed a setup script for the Phoenix system, making it

easier to set up and maintain. This script helps keep everything running smoothly behind the

scenes.

Erwin John Ibañez, a Commissions Engineer, improved how the platform finds and categorizes

potential new users. This change makes it easier for people to find what they need.

These updates underscore NaXum's ongoing efforts to optimize platform performance and user

satisfaction through continuous innovation and improvement.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/723791642

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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